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BUICK INVITATIONAL
THIRD ROUND, TORREY PINES SOUTH

SPORTS SECTION >> Aztecs rout Air Force in men’s basketball, while Toreros defeat USF to end four-game losing streak. D1

Rollins out-drives Villegas
to set up today’s showdown
By Tod Leonard, STAFF WRITER

John Rollins doesn’t have the flowing locks of a Eu-
ropean soccer player or a cool nickname. He doesn’t
look like a SoCal surfer or runway model in Milan.
Probably the only time he has his chest to the ground
is to play with his 14-month-old daughter.
Competing in agroupalongsidePowaynativeChar-

ley Hoffman and Colombian hunk Camilo Villegas
yesterday in the third round of the Buick Invitational
at Torrey Pines, he was just a Joe to most, the third
wheel.
Sometimes, that’s not such a bad thing to be.
Hoffman provided the early drama by losing his

first tee shot in a tree, Villegas butchered the par-5
ninth holewith a double bogey, and all Rollins didwas
shoot a solid 2-under-par 70 on a rainy, tough day to
give himself a three-shot lead heading into today’s fi-
nal round.
“Obviously, everybody wants to see Spider-Man do

SEE Buick, Page 2

Charley Hoffman (left) looks into a tree on the first fairway, where he lost a ball. He went on to triple-bogey the hole and finished the third roundwith a 74. SeanM.Haffey / Union-Tribune photos

Two-manshootout

INSIDE
Hoffman left pine-ing:Triple bogeyon first
hole after tee shot gets stuck in treeall but
finishesCharleyHoffman’s hopes.Page 2

TODAYROUND4

First shot:8:45a.m., South
Course, 1st and 10th tees

TV: 10 a.m.-11:30a.m., Golf
Channel; noon-3:30p.m.,
Channel8

WEATHERFORECAST

Cloudy,with a fewshowers,
temperatures ranging from
50 to59degrees.Winds5 to
10mph.

I’ve always wondered why anyone
would want to play golf for a liv-
ing— or for pleasure, because it
doesn’t afford any. For starters,
you have to actually participate in
something that really isn’t a sport
but torture that just missed the cut
at the Spanish Inquisition.

I love watching it, for whatever sick reason, but
to actually play it? Bring your clubs, leave them at
the caddy shack and go straight to the 19th hole.
Now that’s country club living, without the thumb-
screws.
Golf is nuts. Crazy things happen. Why would

you wish this on your loved ones? Yesterday, I just
watched a little agony at the Buick Invitational.
Charley Hoffman’s first shot of the day hit a tree

on the Torrey Pines South Course. If you golf, you

SEE Canepa, Page 3

NICK CANEPA

Torture, pain and agony:
They’re par for the course

“The South Course kind of did what it did. You hit a couple bad shots like Camilo (Villegas)
did on 9 andmake double, and it comes up and bites you when you least expect it.” JOHN ROLLINS

LEADERSTHROUGHROUND3
Golfer Score

-12 JohnRollins 70-64-70—204

-9 CamiloVillegas 63-70-74—207

-7 NickWatney 69-69-71—209

-6 LukeDonald 70-69-71—210

-6 PaulGoydos 72-66-72—210

NOTABLES
Golfer Score

-5 CharleyHoffman 71-66-74—211

-1 RetiefGoosen 71-71-73—215

-1 PhilMickelson 70-72-73—215

+3 PadraigHarrington 71-74-74—219

+3 PatPerez 73-73-73—219 U-TMultimedia:Go
togolf.uniontrib.com

for videosof news
conferencesandphoto slide
shows fromthird- and final-
roundplay.

Online: For continuous
liveupdateson

tournamentplay today, go to
theblogand live scoreboard
on theUnion-Tribune’sgolf
pageatgolf.uniontrib.com

Camilo
Villegas

John Rollins, driving on the seventh hole on the South Course at Torrey
Pines, secured his fourth career lead after 54 holes, ending the day
12-under and three strokes ahead of Camilo Villegas.

Glad to be alive:PeteBender,whohas caddied
for someof thebestPGATourplayers, sayshe’s
‘blessed’ to bebackon thebag.Page 3

24 LOCATIONS
CALL TOLL FREE FOR ONE NEAR YOU
1-8-88-397-8473

1-8-88-EXP-TIRE1-8-88-EXP-TIRE

• Wheel Alignment Checks
• Battery Checks • Balance Check
• Preventative Maintenance
Analysis • Brake Inspection

WWheeheel AAliglignmenmentnt CheCheckscks
Battery Checks • Balance Check
Preventative Maintenance

FREE!
All major credit
cards acceptedCustomer Service One Smile At A Time

OIL CHANGE
LUBE-OIL-FILTER

With coupon only.
Most cars & light trucks.

• Lubricate your car’s chassis (if applicable)
• Drain old oil & add up to 5 quarts
of premium 10W30 oil

• Install new oil filter
(special oil filters slightly higher)

FREE tire
rotation

upon request
Includes
hazardous
waste fee

$1488

Or COMPUTER SPIN
BALANCE & 4 TIRE

ROTATION & OIL CHANGE
$3999*

• Inflate tires to proper pressure • Spin balance four tires
• Rotate four tires • Lubricate your car’s chassis (if applicable)
• Drain old oil & add up to 5 quarts of premium 10W30 oil
• Install new oil filter (special oil filters slightly higher)

With coupon only.
Most cars & light trucks.

ALL
ON SALE!

4 TIRES
P 205/75R-15
P 215/75R-15
P 225/75R-15
P 235/75R-15

*No other discounts apply

4 TIR
P 205/75
P 215/75
P 225/75
P 235/75

No other disc

$90**4 TIRES
P 185/75R-14
P 195/75R-14
P 205/75R-14
P 215/75R-14

*No other discounts apply *N

40,000
Mile

Warranty

ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED 40,000 MILE WARRANTY

5
5
5
5
applypp y

$120**
40,000
Mile

Warranty


